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THE AMATEUR ARTISTS

PRICE THREE CENTS.
SMUGGLED LITERATURE INDIA N TO WN IS RUFFLED.

WHY MR. RUEL RESIGNED#>. Study of a Wood bout......... Miss Hardin*.
60 H*- Hummer Morning, after

іШИНЖ
®* 1f, N ear Epping, after S.Bodcn.Miss Thom a,. US. doming into Port, after C.Stun-

Dieppe, after Zimore..
S: Я$5Рйік;-:::::::Зі
oC. Study of a Head, after .J. H.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Lediea Think They Should 
Carda for That Wedding

Jndianitown was treated to a .sensation 
оГ a milt! sort, this week, and hasn't ro-

Have HadAND THE RESPECTABLE MEN WHO 
MEAD IT.

American Illustrated Paper* the Importa
tion of Which Is Prohibited. Smuggled 
Into the City ami Exposed in Public 
View.

“1 have often wondered,” said a gentle
man a lew tlavs ago, “where all this vile 
American literature comes from, 
go into a barber saloon in town but in 
full view on the table is a a copy of the Po
lice Nacs or Gazette, publications which Her 
Majesty’s postal regulations say shall not 
come across the line and which the cus
toms officers refuse to allow through their 
hands. How then do they get them and 
why do they get them ?”

'Піе view given, Progkkss followed it *t- 
and gained some, particulars relating to 
the importation of this literature which is 
unfit lor any decent person to see or Head.

In the first place, why do the saloons, 
re staurants and barber shops import such 
reading matter? In answer to this query 
one roan said, “I don’t like the papers.
I never ivael them, but you can see from 
their thumbed and worn appearance that 
plenty do. Well if I would I could name1 
a dozen customers who come, hero to be 
served for no other roason than that they can 
s<‘e ami road the- Police Gazette or Xetcs.
Not one of those men would daro be seen 
in his home or any other plan; casting 
Ins eyes upon the sheets ; but here—oh, 
well it doesn’t matter what some men do

*FROM ГНІВ FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY і 
COMMISSION.

AS REPRESENTED IN THE OWENS 
SCHOOL EXHIBIT.

Summer is щит us. A far-sighted and 
enterprising organ-grinder arrived in town 
yesterday.

New Brunswick and Vuion lodge.»,Knight* 
of Pythias, ai-e arranging for 
ettrsiott to Boston.

The Boston (itohe says that ".Mis. .Nellie 
Saloine Thomas, soprano, sings in St. 
Joint, N. II., the tid." Where?

Mr. A. II. Bell, of the Bell cigar factory, 
is at his desk again. A severe attack ot 
rheumatism confined him to his house for 
several weeks.

The complimentary concert to Mr. E. 
K. Gubh has been fixed to take place ou 
Friday, the 2.>th inst., and it is to be hoped 
that S. U. O. will 1m; placed on the doors 
of the institute that night.

Like almost, even-body else, Harrison's 
orchestra moved, this year. They have 
two rooms on the third floor at No. «4 
Germain street, and the place has a home
like air already. rl he first rehearsal 
held there Wednesday night.

It will l>e a sad surprise to the lads and 
lasses of St. John, to learn that they will 
not have a chance to go to Day's landing, 
this summer, with Gordon division. The 
annual picnic will not їм* held. Dominion 
Day falls on 
boy* said yesterday, “We should have to 
make the sandwiches Sunday and they 
would all spoil !”

The boy or girl attending tin* public 
essay on

f'Flie de]H*ndenec of Man upon the Lower 
Creatures” and the members of any band of 
mercy who van do the same on “ Personal 
Observation of the Habits of Animals” will 
each receive one of the Royal S. Г. O. A. 
diplomas. The essays on either .«.iiliject 
must not exceed 20 pages.

An informal meeting ol‘ the St. John 
chess players was livid recently, with the 
purpose of arranging a tournament and a 
match by correspondence witii some Cana- - 
dian clubs, at least Montreal or Toronto. 
The names of those wlm projiose to enter 
the competition should be sent to Count 
l)e llury, who is acting as secret an, and 
who will lurnisb all information.

*

:мЙ|р. Thowe Who Do the LmM Work Find the 
Moet Fault—An Animated Dlecueelon at 
the Laet Meeting of the Board Terminate* 
in Mr. RneVe Resignation.

:o. Hiutiy from Life............'.‘..!!мї*« НиІГпі. j Chairman J. R. Ruel, of the Five Publie
•'■PUP.*?..?.!'л«т «««**.. h»;

Bsll. originator, lather, founder, helper,
}-:*................... gi" 5“*™'. ; Portel- аш| baeW «f this institu-

i 76. htufiy Of » W<*xibw............MlMRaikHiV" : tion for the public good, has intimated to
“З"*"1- і ,ь‘-» writing ,шь,

«: tt£?Mo^;a;‘rsmV,i,"M р- Iw- *" тага,е his p"si,imi '■ к»-о- «дь™ »ь»
ні. Ko'umoud,afterJ.ll.t alien..Мі*ч Rci<). who has watched it waver and progross m
S: STwoîd| i,ublic f‘vur «««я :•« і»«а* и™ «mu*.

£: Г? T* bTbwn ,hat Mr J
5: IJlltZ m‘,nspring wte* motvd
8S. The Old Net, after Smith- concern.
w. **»'• ' From Ma>- «• »**>. «» «Ье ртж time,
<». ліh,s "pst bas "с”г ЯаеИ-hi8 «=»• ь»
91. st. « ieorge, from the cast.........M:ss Have. never been too much occupied but he had

n. ***** * few hour» each,lay to consider and
U: ;Y™r™A^" S»,Cfr!,m u*n,,""'1L meek the library"» needs. When the funds
9ti R ‘tami* * jY.......... il...... ~M1~ 1-an ^ow Purs<1 was always ready to lend,

, Milk’S.......... .............* .Mr.Fo*s. and of enthusiasm he had an cxhaustlcss
"7- rÜÜ^^FW. «ФРІ)- Every person connected with the 
S ,w- iftti^ti”" was trained by him to the work

1 Unkooxyn UeoUcmun........Mr. Knve. required.
I ‘afterKsye. What was the cause of his resignation?

Kkrty-six studies and sketches by Mr. ’J.bat h one nf tb" “'rret8 ”r the <””»»>=- 
Haiemonc! aivt inelddvd in the exhibition. «оп" І1!;0 ’"-‘K11*81" meeting ot this body is 
ltjlikely that, of there. No. 104, "Veil- held the firtt Wednesday in each month, 
ice'tj No. 10», "Girl Knitting"; No. 12h. At ,be laEt Ш№ІІ,,Є the <li«cu»sion was ani. 
"Kcetiing Chickens," ami No. 140, "Ven- | ‘“au,<1 ani1 ,:0'1,inm‘,L A8 usual- Cliaiinian 
icc, Morning,” will attract the most favor- Ru<'1 ba'1 bw>n slK,",ine huu, s al the work 
aldd comment. There is great danger, how- ' wheu w,bt'r nw,“beM ,,f t,K' "<*>»« 
ever', that some other stmlies-snvh, for ,X4 ! 6pu,,t “““"t"- He Іи'1 ‘'verything at his 
ample, as No. 110, “Canal,Dart, Holland," ! ™h*mj kww exart1)’ 'b<‘position
—will give rise to a general inipary whether j of aHa""-.. ta,llt h,*rs arc iimu.-runa in 
Mr. Hammond’s knowledge of pevsix-ctive 
has 1>е«‘ч lest or mislaid.

Nearol:A Goodly Number of Their Sketches Show 
Ta*te end Ihtelligence. hut Some of the 
Pupil* Have Been So Unfortunate A* To ! 
Copy Bad Picture*.

covered from the shock. It is astonish
ing how very little it takes to stir up a 
community, and especially this one. A 
few lines in a newspaper, among the mar
riage announcements, were all that was 
required.

The subject matter of the announcement 
was that Mr. H. R. MeLe.llan and Miss 
Annie Brennan were married, Sept. 28, 
1887, by Rev. W. G. Stewart.

Every Indiantown woman is mad. Two 
or three young persons have had a secret, 
and kept it until they saw fit to divulge

UP. OgtkE. a summer ex-

The catalogue of the school exhibit of 
the Owens Art institution comprises 40 
names, and 100 sketches, the wwrk of these

The
Lower than ever 
trket.
IANUFACTURERS.

:cannot
-ladies and gentlemen, are now open to the 

inspection of their friends. В 
judge from the remarks made by thevisitors 
on the opening day, there is in these 
efforts much to commend ; and such is 
indeed the fact. Crudities one looks for, 
and errors of judgment and taste are jiot 
hard to find, but the exhibit, on the whole, 
is distinctly promising.

It is in the life class of

V,.one may

: Ш

1
sT INTER.

The bridegroom i« one of the popular 
young men of the place, and the son til 
Hon. 1). MeLellan. 'The bride is a well 
known and esteemed daughter of (’apt. 
Brennan, of the steamer May Queen.

As stated in the announcement the mar
riage was solemnized last September by the 
pastor of Portland Baptist church, who has 
not gone out of his way to make the event 
public. The brother of the bride was pros
ent upon the occasion and he has kept his 
counsel.

Since that time Mrs. H. R. MeLellan has 
been Miss Brennan to her lamily and friends 
and has lived at the residence of her par-

1Ian’s Bookstore,
j 100 Prince William Street.
l 13 Z.I.SHED, less.

tolly invite tht- rvmjiiig public to visit 
■equently as they may wish, 
ceivc the latest publications ia all <le- 
itcratuiv and take pleasure in ediowi

і to give the tidiest information 
, having e ve ry facility for the purpose, 
r it no trouble to answe r all queries, 
pci-soually or by letter.

eo^uve, that the 
most important work has been done. Fifty 
of the paintings arc from nature. Eleven 
ol* these are devoted to one subject, a girl 
knitting, which is treated by Misses Hathc- 
way. Wood burn, Thompson, Bull, Hard
ing, Ogden, Hagarty, Campbell, Howard 
and Barbour, and Mr. Watson. Of these, 
Miss Ogden’s is distinctly the best, though 
Miss Woodbum's, if softened in tone, 
would not be far Ік-hind it. Mr. Watson’s 
unfinished sketch is strong and suggestive, 
but necessarily nothing more. Thu other 
studies from life and etill life arc princi
pally of heads and figures, though sevci-ak 
ladies attempt a woodboat. with indifferent

f

;

'I
100.

.. McMillan,
;• Booksellers, SfcrionciN, 
tinders, Printers, &c., Monday, and, as one of theBook-

:

Din Paper,
Ш - - - ROOM PAPER.

Tlivir marriage was announced about a 
week ago and Monday morning Mr. and 
Mrs. MeLellan boarded the American boat

І
1 stopped thewlien away from home, 

papers once and lost several good eustoni-
Worthy of txmiinendation is No. 

ID. by Miss Kaye, in which the posing, 
for Boston on their wedding tour, which drawing and*coloring are all admirable, 
their friends hope will be none the less en- ! No. 12, by Mr. Watson, is quite as satis- 
joyable on account of it*» postponement.

success. 8

Іschools who can write the lrest Aers. I couldn't afford that and continued 
them. Every other man in my business 
almost has the sheets on his table and 
what can any of us do? It is a matter of 
extra expense to us, but we must have 
them. Who road them? Oh, you will 
have to find that out yourself .”

And Progress did find out. Many a i

“t
7

factory.

Oaiiga, Hawkins, Drummond. Millet,
Smith-Hald, Hassam, Bruce, Ktanick, Cot- 
ridge, Strobed, Goodall, Riglio, Bodvii,
Stanfield, Zimore, Simpson and Can* 
the artists favored by the copyists, though 
somewhat disproportionately. The best of 
the copies is Miss Bull's “Dover Boatman,”

That institution is supposed to be under a^ri ^L ummond, freely drawn, with fine
the oversight of Mr. George Lynam and ,‘xl)VVSsio_11 am! excellent color,
four assistants. It is their dutv to see v,lua^ *° ^—indeed, superior in outline and

church-goers—each waiting for “next” and that business is earned on in aJeordane.* Min* Hagartv’s “Political Discus- **A man who keeps Lis temper, -who
vavh with a page of the lllustraUd Police with Iaws whose .■nlbreement wot.hl bv to I a,,, r S,anick- whbh is lighter than ", v‘ r c"nl‘ s bom,i dn!"kc'- a,,d » MnU to Proohkss joins in thehone that Mr lit,el
.......................... ~ "" the original and better beeauso of it. A h,s ‘am,1-v: »bat d<. yon call him?". may see his wav elear to ,1„

more earefiilly painted interior h seldom A vbon,s bf vl,1fea 8ll0,"'ld Ь;УЬ, “A the brains ,.f the eommission with him and 
Do you know that ••bob"' veal is tri- iwn 11,1 a Btuder,t’« « anvas. Intelligence “•"peranee man, sir. th,. sviujiathy ami aiipiveiatinu of every

......... ivvnam » ami taste an' also shown in .Miss Patterson-.» : "tWell, a man who is always raging, eon- well wisher of the library in his efforts to
Do you know that such sale is forbidden | '‘H<'a'1 <:!' a 1)og-"’ alter Riglio, and Miss j 6'antl-v ,lrank when h'' gws r1own town,and kwP “ "P ,u the 8tam!ar(l- 

I by the boatxl of health, Mr. Lynam ? j Ka)c'8 “Rosamond,” after ( 'aliga, is in і ”b< u hc &** ■ Re.ord of the s,. ,„h„ msiite,..

The Historical Itecords nf the 62nd SI.
John Fusiliers, compiled by Major K. T.
Sturdee, is tho only publication of local 
interest presented to the public for 
time. The records begin with the incep
tion of the volunteer movement and forma- -Sl- •,ohn cricketers who went to llostos 
tion of companies in 18.ІУ-61. The chap- l,8t lal1 wi|l he interested to read hoir the 
ters" headings give a lair idea of the intent ,-ongw"<l<l» fared with the Harvard eleven, 
and scope of the work, and are sufficiently 
interesting to invite closer attention :

»VERY LARGE STOCK. PER- 

lie ^Itmc will tl«- well fo gi v this wo vit Ляп d then* arc some in .St. John. 
The discm&qn at length assumed such a 
phase that theN^immissioii was informed by 
its chairman that he would resign-—and hc 
lost no lime in doing so.

Groat satisfaction has burn expressed by 
the friends of the library at the course of 
the-common council in allowing hi* resigna
tion to lie upon the table pending the result 
of strenuous efforts to induce him to 
eider his decision.

t;HELLO, MR. LYNAM!

j Here are Some Thine* in the Country 
Market That Need Yonr Attention.

The attention of the board of* health and 
prominent and roiqwetablc business man in- the civic authorities is respectfully, hut 
dulgcs in this literature ami thus encourages urgently, invitc^.to the opuntty market. e 
its importation. One cvenmg in a barber 
shop in the city, a representative of* Pito- 
(iRESS counted six persons—well-known

W. G. BROWN,
ÎEET, ІХПІлЛ.*Тоуух, N. B. ff-

R ALAGENCY -

$:Not Ho in N«*w Bron*wi<k.

It is said that a good minister was visit
ing a Sunday-school, in Haltun county, 
On#. last month, when—lesson 
tenqM?ranvv. Among the questions ho gave, 
was this :—

to

FOR THE

:e oi* New BrunHwick Almost
inOF

Їrcial ІІшои Assurance Co.
initetl), OF LONDON, 
ix IuMinim-c Co., of Bmokh n, -ЄFetes in his grasp. One of them, who, liy everybody’s benefit.

the way, is something of a crank in lit- j their dutv : but_
« rature, earned his paper to his chair and
glanced between the razor’* flashes at the j (,UPntjÿ soM in д, market, Mr. Lynam ?
startling illustrations presented in the "eon- ; * *........................
trabaud publication. _ _

How arc they brought into the town? ' 1>0 you know that ' sonn- of “the whoh -| l"an-v Puinls a,tra,'tivc- One wonders that : wl,at do ymi rall him?” 
Don’t ask the clerks in the post rifficc or the j 6alers in the market do a little trade in the j E'”“c <lf ,h, K*'la,,!w and oll,ers who have | 
customs officers. They do not know though і retail way, Mr. Lynam? shown themselves vapable of better thipgs |
they may have suspicions. Occasionally I Do you know that this is contrary to the | sh-<,,,M hav,‘ sPvnl th, ir time in copying j

they are called upon to notice a portion of . terras of their licenses, Mr. Lynam? ; 8mb a blot,'h as ,,awkins’ “Sunday" or j
pink paper protruding from the inside of ! Do you know that ’ either ' end of the ! r,K'h a 8'-an<lalous libel on art as

I market bliilding is given over to the loafers 
I he paper is confis- j every Saturday night, Mr. Lynam?

j l)o you know that ladies—all decent 
But some of the hands on the steamers | peopl(., in fact—object to the society of

j loafers; Air. Lynam ?
dealers in these eases—and good pro- 1 ]f you know* things, Mr. Lviiam,

fit they make on their traiisaeüons. They - Progress insists that you put your know- 
get orders from every quarter, from every | icdgc to use. .. , ... ................... .............
ralooit that indulges in suvli attractions and j Lynam, get posted ! If you don’t like to ! <,,'th'' paintings from casts it is

offenders art'

Possibly they do He has
8:

1ER, CHAS. J. T0MNEY,
iw, délivrai Agvnt. Suli-Agvnf. 
BUILDING, ST. JOHN. N. В

,dSays the tliai'lottvtowu Patriot: At .1 
roevnt meeting of the Salvation army at the 
barracks, 011c of tin* captains exprossed a 
wish, or prayer, for a pair of socks.v His 
prayer was inime<liatelv answered. A voice 
from the gallery was heard : “ What size 
do you take?” and lie responded, “ Fives.” 
Immediately a pair of stockings was Hung 
from the gallery to the platform.

:і:
sCost You Anything

)VR STOCK.
j

A boy in the middle shouted loud as he 
could :

ui haml the finest stock of “A Scott act man, sir!” 
There was :an irrepressibly burst of 

Bruce’s 1 lau£htvr at leply, and even'the minis- 
droary wast<* of canvas, “Time Passes.” tf*v had to join in it, as he quietly thought,
Hardiy щого susceptible of vx]>lanation is tliat’alfls h the instances to justify the boy’s 
it that four ladies should have studied lvp!y were not raro.
.Smith-Hald’s trulv remarkable painting, :
"An Old Net," which is lighted indiscrimi- ****
natcly by cottage windows, an afternoon WUIiam StevenH made a good day’s work, n—Vkit of u. K. H. 'the J-rinoe of Wales 
sky and the new moon. These conundrums ! ^a>t Satin*ljay. He sold 288 co]mw ot* Pro- :Uouh/vv"/1 ьшс.и* fhP tlrst HU1,‘Vom-

grkhh, clearing a vent on each one, and Ь<; і8Д2^Т1:с “TroMt -N,'w Mii.ri* law,
, >/3 ««. jiummigs mini <-asrs it is unnvtvs- (aI)tin>*<1 the Prb‘ of ^ wlu*<îh I’kugkw .«,rl №***** 0> 'hr Sl-

from many sporting men wlm take the pa- ! enforce"the ‘ law because „(Tenders are : ™ry to speak in detail. The title and art- j i0 the .-ham],ion newsboy, sothathe І мйж............
(x-i'S for new* of interest to themselves. It friends of yours, then. Hi-. Lynam, resign ! is,s wffl b-fount! in the complete catalogue “V •’l* ,D PMt m th,‘ 8av",P! lw*. S»1- RstfliolT
is Stated that one dealer in this literaturo . , Л, 1 of the exhibition which follows •— і v.rcay mght. VL—Relut from Active Servi.-e. Iiwpi cUun jAnd, while you are on^our ieet Mr | wb,eh followsDan t’oUins deauid up n.arh■ selling

Lynam, suppose you vtsit the office of th* Г?; stviyAomLitc......................MU?S&«. 136 papers and taking Гкоой-чн' second вїїіМ!і.?-,м- P«iWfo,n“i
board of health and suggest that-«i„ce £ SSd? ,>SS Lfti:ГГГ11Г Гі Г ГГГГЙ‘« sK'4' ! 1»»-, ») cent*. Vi.it
you cant or wont.do it—Dr. Travers f■ RoMm-mtUft,.,.). и.<:,іік«..мі,, nw,„y. swanton thm.oh W, c -i ,i ThiffSb, y ' G«ï”,"jr.Gt.l„.„i j.ool

ї§ш= ШШ^ггЬггг^оТІ-5: ««eomiW the

îl- fromLifT:::::::::::::“м0*^™':“''' ть«е ьоу» ,0m 472 pape™, 4,iterf &gdr
»: £& frôm тій:::::::::::: : ftir, ■ the &« that вюеввм w««n-t is*ned unta yMt.

1 ІЙ57^:::::::::::::Ж28!Г Howie*1!f” ^ a,ti-17. Study from Life............................Miss-Hathaway (и<^Ш0611У of the perpendicular? ^xYrrl^ on8*!*’ 1886‘8?;. *

!5: ' The cash prizes given ш Saturday win °fBaud.
‘M. Surday Mominr, after L. W. be continued this and every week until fin-- The auth°r has done his work well. It
21. Dove? Boatman", " " after" * * j. 1*’s ?Mnith- ther notice and the newsboy who handles wae °° t0 8eek and cull from

***-,«*«*** ш ь. 23 ». ІЖ
...ausfl Thompson, able, m.a month or two, to set up a summer presentable; yet, after months of tedious 

residence at Rothesay. labor, the history of the St. John Fusiliers
is complete. It is a valuable contribution 
to our local history. The book is splen
didly bound, and bears on the cover, in 
gold, the handsome eoat-of-arms of the 
Fusiliers.

anil Shoes r-
lland. (iivv us a call. legitimate mail matter and then decided 

action is taken.WILLIAM SEARLE,
in. SHOE STORE,

The Long woods  ...... .. yy
one inning, «gainst 0» of the Harvard.» in 
two innings, In ten overs George Wright 
took four wickets, had three maiden, to his
credit, and eleven ......  oft’ him. In the
.aim- number of overs Hubbard, his cont- 
panioii Itowler, look six wickets, had four 
maidens and eight runs oil' him. . B light 
made bi 1-ції..

- PORTLAND.

Foand the porters ol' Pullman «*ага ant theRD, Л.М., p.c.L.,

OLicnxm, Notary 1Ч.ві.к . «Sic.,
,nIf yon lack information, Mr. j mu8t be leli to Mr- Hammond.Oftivo :

B'H CORNER, UTTY'.

ms7 -----------
DRUtiGIST,

I»
ІУ.Avtiw Strvift ..f ,i„
18

219 MAIN STREET, < >ne ( arleton emiiify man whom Pito- 
i.T>8 hears of has

remakes as much by his smuggled importation 
as his wages amount to.

ppotutv Bridge Road. ,dgot economy ••down 
tine."’ He was married for the third time 
th«* other day, and after the eeremonv 
one who knew him taxed him with giving 
the minister a second-hand license. The

mc,b5urt.r bridegroom mdignzntiy ropudizled "such
S„ss„. trick"; butin the course of the dialogue.

it transpired tliat he had palmed ofl' on bis 
confiding bride a marriage certificate which 
hc had used on a similar occasion 
months before.

Next Friday evening will be the filth 
anniversary of the founding of the St. 
John Free Publie Library. The ladies on 
tho committee of the institution, have re
solved to celebrate that event hy 
sazione, which will be held in the library 
rooms. The ladies’ committee is composed 
ofMiss Murray, Miss Skinner, Sirs. Skin
ner, Mrs. Fiske. Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. Jones, 
Mrs. Furlong, Mrs. Wishart, Mrs. Tuck, 
Mrs. Travers, Mrs. llavwartl, Airs. Gèo. 
King, Mrs. S. T. King, Mrs. Eaton, Mrs. 
Thompson, Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. Mur
dock.’

The Summer School of Science ojtcms in 
this city, July 3rd, and continues until the 
18th inst. This is conditional upon twenty- 
five students enrolling themselves Ін-fore 
June 10th. Arrangcmeni* are being made 
by the local committee of management to 
make the excursions as cheap and instruc
tive as possible. The subjects to de treated 
and the lectures will be : “ Geology and 
Mincrology," by Prof. F. W. Bailey, ft. 
D., and George E. Matthew, M. A.;
“Botany,"G.U. Hay,ft.B.; “Zoology," 
John Brittain, Philip Cm, JT., B. A., and 
Wm. McLean, A. B.; “Chemistry," W.
F. Beat; and “Astronomy," by H. C. 
Creed, M. A.

idPORTLAND, N. B.

i: CHe wa* Discharged, Next Day.

There was a panic in the office of a New 
Brunswick paper (which it would not be 
good taste to name), one «lay dûs w«t«ik. 
As a result of “eovering thé towif’ all day, 
a young mau connected with the sheet had 
several items, which might be summed up 
as follows : Raiding a disorderly house ; a 
man getting his arm broken; a fire in a 
dry goods store, and a small boy tailing 
over a wharf. When the reporter got to 
the office hc must have been excited. He 
couldn’t account for his condition the next 
day. What he wrote is given below, and 
the intelligent compositor, who is paid by 
the piece, and thinks he is losing time if he 
speaks to the foreman or walks to the copy 
hook, set it up :

8AD DROWXD1XG CONFIGURATION.

* David Looseness a tanner aged 64 years 
had his arm badly broken yesterday. after
noon bv falling of ,PeterV’-Wharf on M^u'cli 
he had been placing with some of his young 
companions. The little fellow could not 
swim a stroke and those on the wharf saw 
him go down twice. By the timely arrival 
of the fire brigade and engines, the 
trophe was averted. Streams of wafer were 
poured oft the flames, which were darting 
out. 01 à door in the alleyway when officer 
Perkins jumped forward and grabbed one 
of them -bv fbs coat foliar. - The fellow 
resisted violéntfy and gave the offic 
eral kicks in his left shin. Altho 
fellow resisted more and more
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Harvey і* А1Г Right.

Harvey McKenna, the groat billiard-player 
who visited the provinces some time ago, 
made many friends hero, and with several 
hc became so intimate that a correspond- 
enct* has since been maintained between 
him and them. These gentlemen were as 
much surprised as tlit'y were shocked at the 
reuent report that lie was dying of con
sumption. He didn’t look consumptive, 
when he was here, and in none of his let
ters has hc hinted that he has been ill. To 
settle tjhe question, one of his friends con
nected with PiMMiRKse wrote to him, 
closing the current statement, and asking 
about the facts. A letter received from 
Mr. McKenna yesterday ought to be con
clusive. ' nays L ■ f jj / ■!

“No, I’m not dead, and if I’m dying 
then I’m the queerest dying man you ever 
saw. The newspapera have been very good 
to me and I hate to spoil the boys1' little 
stories, but the man who started that item 
on the go is a l—-prevaricator, suTe. This 
is all there is to it : J over-exerted myself 
anil had a h<*morrhage and 1 have k 
quiet ever since, as any sensible man woyld. 
My Kings ire séuml/my ddetbf sftyfc, and I 
am in no danger at all. I’m not acquainted 
with my own anatomy very well—fact is, if 
anybody asked mc where my liver was 
located, I should be as likely as not to say 
in my stomach—but if I know myself at all 
I never tyltdJetter in ipy life.” 1 >

Western Star district lodge, I. O. G. T., 
will meet with Tilley lodge of Carleton, 
next Thursday.

?MENT OF TRAINS, IN
888. Leave St. Johu Intercoloufal 
Standard Time.
t Exprès* for Bangor, Portland, 
te west, and for Fredericton, St. 
i1»en, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
< Hiid Edmundston with Pullman

St. Steplicu, and for Bangor, and 
erlctou, St. Andrews, Houlton and

or Fredericton and intermediate

crumcm#.
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S." Study from Life............................
24. Cattle being Driven Home,

25. gsK?-

I BSpKESB
31. A Rainy Day, alter Charles
M ro„lles6“n........................................Miss Sliivcs.
o2. Time Passes, after Blair

xnept Saturday l ight]—For Ban- 
*ton, and all points west, (except 
day nights), for Houlton, Wood-
I, Presque Isle and Grand Falls, 
iplng car for Bangor.
RIVE AT ST. JOHN, 
xccpt Monday morning)—From 
, Boston and all poiut# vvest, *mt 
Houlton and Woodstock, presque

•m Fredericton and intermediate

11 Bangor, Portland, Boston and 
id from Fredericton, St. Andrews, 
tou, Woodstock, Grand Falls and

n St. Stephen and from St. An-
II, Houlton and Woodstock.
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я,“I’ll Finieb It in the Moraine.”

“ W. G. P.,” in his biography of that 
old time Presbyterian minister, Rev. John 
Martin, speaks of the lai^c number of wed
dings and christenings at which he offidated 
in his tours through the province. It is 
said that on one occasion, alter a tedious 
jomney to Saekville, he was as usual waited 
upon by a couple who had been made aware 
of lus coming, and requested to perform the 
mairiage service fo# them. He was weary 
aft* his journey, and urged a postponement, 
but{thc would-be man and wile would not 
listin to it. So he reluctantly consented, 
and^ cutting the ceremony somewhat shorter 
thafc usual, prononneed the couple “ one,” 
and retired to his room. In a few moments 
the „rather dubious pair waited upon him, 

•pig they thought he must have omitted 
thing, and wanted the knot tied over 
, as they didn’t think he had completed 

it. ‘ “Tut, tut,” says the jolly old 
“ g*ng off to your bed, if* you’re not satis
fied, I’ll finish it in the morning."
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3ti. Study from Life................................................. Miss Davidson.
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Polit кяіі Di scansion, after 
A, Stouiek...................................Mis* Uegarty.
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43. Study of a Head, uftor j. U.

!blgartr-
*.r • Hald....................................  .Mi*s Hagartv.
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63. Head, after copy of Vandyke1*
Unknown Gentleman............Miss Hagarty.
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* і,1 :•He Ha* No Worms Now.
I Little Freddie Simonson, whose parents 
reside on the comer of Princess and Sidney 
streets, has an inquiring mind. Thursday, 
while exploring a trunk, hc found a box of 
worm lozenges, which appeared to him to 
be worth testing. The printed directions 
said that one lozenge wzs a doze, hut 
Freddie, not being able to read, and liking 
them pretty well, ate .’Mi. He and the 
lozenges and Dr. Walker had an interest* 
tng night session, later on, bht he is all 
right again now.

Staff-Capt. Nellie Banks, in charge of 
the Salvation Army Training home, has 
been promoted to be superintendent of the 
larger Training home in Toronto, and will 
“farewell" next Wednesday night. Many 
St. John people outside the army will 
regret her departure.

-EAVE CARLETON.
r Falrvillc an<l for Bangor and 
ericton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews,

Fairviile, and for Frc

RIVE AT CAfcLETON.
n Fairviile. 
n Fairviile

Division.
Gen. Rise, and 

> March 29th, 1888.
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40. Fcatas-

ent іand point* шЯЯІЕВШ 
F.W. CRAM»

Gen. Manager. 
' Ticket Agent.

m■if-
Cer eev- 
ugh the 
I^i’kins

acted nobly and soon had the fire under 
control. The damage done was slight be- 
ins principally about, the officers shin, 
behind his earJuM tier back ‘part1 of the 
house where the flames were not discovered 

■ ^ until a late hour last evening when Mr. 
* Looseness was able to be taken to his home 

in the country. The insurance was S300.
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